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Abstract

For many years women tended to vote more conservative than men, but since 

the 1980s this gap has shifted direction: women in many countries are more likely 

than men to support left parties. The literature largely agrees on a set of political-

economic factors explaining the change in women’s political orientation. In this 

article we demonstrate that these conventional factors fall short in explaining the 

gender vote gap. We highlight the importance of a religious cleavage in the party 

system across Western European countries, restricting the free flow of religious 

voters between left and right parties. Given that surveys show us a constantly higher 

degree of religiosity among women and a persistent impact of religion on vote choice, 

religion explains a substantial part of the temporal as well as cross-country variation 

in the transition from the more conservative to the more progressive voting behavior 

of women.
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2 Politics & Society 

For many years women tended to vote more conservative than men (the “old” gender 

vote gap), but since the 1980s this has changed: women in many countries are now 

more likely to support left parties than men of the same age from the same income 

bracket and educational level.1 The literature has offered several explanations for this 

finding, but largely agrees on a set of determinants to explain the change in women’s 

political orientation: changed employment patterns, women’s higher educational 

achievements, higher divorce rates, and consequently more single mothers. These 

trends turned women into supporters of generous social programs that promise to “de-

familialize” services formerly provided privately, in other words, overwhelmingly by 

women.2 De-familialization of social service provision makes it easier for women to 

find employment, primarily in the private service sector or in the welfare state itself, if 

the welfare state offers women enhanced employment chances in public social ser-

vices.3 This explanation generates both a temporal prediction: over time, the new gen-

der vote gap should widen, and a comparative prediction: it should vary with female 

labor-force participation and divorce rates.4 This could account for the fact that in 

some countries (Scandinavia, North America) women developed pro welfare-state 

preferences: they voted left much earlier than in other countries (Southern Europe).

The conventional explanation leaves a couple of important questions unresolved. 

Most importantly: Why did women’s and men’s voting behavior in the 1950s and 

1960s differ (the old gender gap)? With low female labor-force participation and low 

divorce rates, political preferences should have predominantly been formed at the 

household level and therefore—according to the dominant explanation—should have 

been harmonious between the sexes. It also remains unclear why we can observe such 

gendered divisions of labor in the political economies of Western Europe in the first 

place. Since the conventional political-economic factors apparently fall short in 

explaining the old gender differences in political preferences, we also doubt whether 

they fully explain the new patterns. With respect to the new gender gap, existing expla-

nations have a hard time accounting for the quite uneven development observed at the 

country level or finding robust determinants at the individual level.5

In this article we highlight the importance of religion for the gendered pattern of 

voting behavior that we observe. We argue that where a religious cleavage is promi-

nent in the party system, in particular in the Catholic countries of Continental and 

Southern Europe, competition over religious voters remains restricted.6 In those coun-

tries, left parties with their often-vociferous anticlericalism are simply not an electoral 

option for voters with any attachment to the church. Given that surveys show a con-

stantly higher degree of religiosity among women and a relatively persistent and strong 

impact of religion on vote choice,7 religion can indeed, we argue, explain a substantial 

part of the old and the new gender vote gap. We argue that women, as religious core 

voters, for a long time could not credibly threaten to become socioeconomic swing 

voters, to switch to a left party. That is why religious parties, for example Christian 

Democrats, could afford—at least to some extent—to ignore women’s socioeconomic 

interests. However, given the declining religiosity in the electorate, in particular 

among women, political parties have begun to compete for the female vote by catering 

to their socioeconomic interests,8 even in countries that are characterized by a 
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prominent religious cleavage, thereby giving (a delayed) rise to the new gender vote 

gap. Elsewhere, the inter-party competition for the female vote was not or much less 

religiously contorted, and therefore left and right parties’ programmatic adjustment to 

the changed employment and family patterns happened much earlier. Importantly, our 

argument pertains not primarily to religious determinants of the individual vote 

choice,9 but rather to the strategic configuration among parties10 and the salience of the 

religious cleavage. It is therefore different from previous accounts highlighting the 

role of religion for the female vote.11

In the following we show that religiosity remains a strong and independent factor 

in vote choice in Western democracies, that gender differences in religiosity accounted 

for much of the old gender differences in voting behavior, and that gender differences 

in voting substantially decrease once we control for religiosity. We also found that the 

share of religious voters has decreased over time, thus allowing the new gender vote 

gap to belatedly appear also in countries with a prominent religious cleavage. We pro-

vide evidence that religious voting is more pronounced in party systems with a strong 

religious cleavage and we show that the gender vote gap can almost be explained fully 

with controls for employment, marital status, and religiosity.

We also point to one intervening factor which up to now has been rather neglected 

in the literature, even if its full analysis is beyond the scope of this paper: although 

women may develop an interest in more generous child care provision, all-day school-

ing, and other welfare programs that de-familialize services initially provided pri-

vately, these political preferences often, but not necessarily, translate into a vote for a 

left party. This is because women’s interests in easy labor-market entry may also trans-

late into preferences for less employment protection, lower minimum wages, and 

higher labor-market flexibility—given that high minimum wages crowd out private 

services (like private child care) and given that high employment protection discrimi-

nates against women with their higher probability of career interruption.12 But these 

“outsider” interests in less labor-market regulation are not served by traditional left 

parties.13 We therefore need to control for labor-market and welfare-state context if we 

want to identify the determinants of the female vote choice: where the provision of 

public social services by a generous welfare state is a likely option, women might 

increasingly vote for social democratic parties.14 Where it is not, a new gender vote 

gap will only appear if the left develops a credible commitment toward progressive 

family-work policies.15

Our argument contributes to the literature in several respects: we offer a consistent 

explanation for the alignment and realignment of the female vote and for the substan-

tial variation in the timing of these trends across countries. In accordance with a larger 

voting literature,16 we stress the enduring importance of noneconomic factors, in par-

ticular the impact of religion on vote choices. We emphasize that this also means that 

women’s political preferences in conservative welfare states or Catholic countries are 

not fully explained with their changed socioeconomic interests.17 Thereby our argu-

ment also helps explain a paradox of the comparative welfare state literature, namely 

that women in Continental and Southern Europe for a long time tended to vote for 

parties that were particularly unresponsive to their socioeconomic interests.18 Our 
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main explanation points to the distorted electoral competition for the religious vote in 

countries with a strong religious cleavage. Moreover, we point to the context sensitiv-

ity of women’s vote choice with respect to the public provision of social services and 

to the strategic positioning of parties. We thereby also demonstrate the relevance of the 

service economy trilemma for the new gender vote gap in Western European countries 

since the 1970s.19

The paper proceeds as follows: after a brief summary of the literature, we develop 

our own hypotheses, describe our data, and report our empirical findings and finally 

conclude.

Explaining the Gender Vote Gap: the Literature

The literature on electoral behavior in the first three postwar decades finds a persistent 

pattern of “female conservatism”: women are more likely than men with the same 

socioeconomic characteristics to vote for conservative parties.20 These gender differ-

ences in voting behavior were often not very large and they varied across countries, 

but they existed and persisted. However, this old gender vote gap seemed to have dis-

solved by the late 1970s and early 1980s. With the United States as a forerunner and 

the Scandinavian countries close behind, students of electoral behavior observed first 

women’s political dealignment and subsequently their realignment: not only did the 

old gender vote gap disappear in many countries, a new one appeared in its stead, with 

women now being more likely to vote left than men of the same age, income, and 

educational level.21

The literature has explained the traditional gender differences in political prefer-

ences and behavior with women’s lower degree of labor-market participation and lon-

ger life expectancy. The literature also refers to women’s educational role in the family 

and the corresponding stronger emphasis on moral and value issues as the cause of 

political preferences and of a voting behavior that seems to be less well predicted with 

socioeconomic status.22 The new gender vote gap then could—so it seemed—be con-

sistently explained by changes in the determinants of the old one: higher female labor-

force participation, higher divorce rates, and more generally changed family patterns 

and encompassing value change. With a higher chance of being or becoming economi-

cally independent of the male partner’s income and his labor-market fate, with a higher 

chance of their own labor-force participation, and with higher educational attainment, 

women’s voting decisions should more and more mirror their distinct (welfare) policy 

preferences. Women’s changed economic roles went hand in hand with a broader 

value change, a stronger emphasis on self-expression, equal opportunity, the erosion 

of traditional gender roles, more liberal views on the family, and sexual mores. 

According to the “developmental” theory of the old and new gender vote gap, struc-

tural and cultural changes—mutually reinforcing each other—both contributed to 

women’s political dealignment and realignment.23 Behind these explanations lies an 

argument in which a lesser degree of labor-market participation or generally of eco-

nomic involvement in the past allowed noneconomic considerations to more force-

fully affect the individual voting decision. Jelen et al.24 summarize this position as 
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follows: “relatively sheltered lives led by most women in much of the West in earlier 

decades…rendered women relatively pure carriers of a culture’s traditions. (…) as 

women increasingly enter the paid labour force, these traditional differences are likely 

to be reduced or eliminated.” More recent studies on the impact of religion on political 

preferences are compatible with this argument.25 These studies argue that a second, 

“moral” issue dimension explains deviations from purely economic, interest-driven 

voting because it forces voters to choose between their moral and economic prefer-

ences. Race or religion in the context of US politics or religion in the context of 

European politics can be such a second dimension.26 In a variation of this argument, 

Roemer27 explains deviations from economic voting with “issue bundling.” Political 

parties adopt positions on several issue dimensions. Voters then choose among these 

issue bundles. Given a limited number of parties, poor religious voters might be forced 

to choose between a pro-redistribution secular and an anti-redistribution religious 

party (see Gill28, Norris, and Inglehart29 and Scheve and Stasavage30 for other variants 

of the “religious vote” argument).31

An alternative argument holds that traditionally the gender division of labor had 

aligned women’s political preferences with that of their male partners.32 Due to wom-

en’s advantages in caring for newborns, so the argument goes, families in the past 

tended toward an “efficient” division of labor with men in formal employment and 

women responsible for the nonmarket family work.33 But once divorce and/or female 

labor force participation become more likely events, women start to care more about 

their labor-market “outside options.” Men’s and women’s economic—and subse-

quently their political—preferences become distinct.

Women’s new interests primarily concern the compatibility of work and family; 

easier labor-market access; a (public) infrastructure for early child care, all-day school-

ing, as well as for caring for the old and frail; their own welfare entitlements instead 

of those that are linked to the male’s employment status; the reform of tax provisions 

that discriminate against female labor-force participation; et cetera.34 The traditional 

gender division of labor—epitomized in the “male breadwinner” model—becomes 

contested, because women’s household skills are only partially marketable and are 

developed at the cost of their marketable skills. With higher divorce rates, women 

therefore develop political preferences for welfare state policies that would ease their 

labor-force participation.35 36 In this perspective, different position taking of men and 

women in a second, “moral” dimension is perceived as being rather caused (and there-

fore to be fully explained) by the different degrees of women’s inclusion in the labor 

market: “In countries where the demand for female labor is limited…women are more 

likely than men to be socially conservative…the reason is that women for whom the 

marriage market is the principal way to secure a livelihood seek to shore up the sanc-

tity and strength of family values. Once committed to the life of a married woman, that 

marriage is the best that binds securely and for which obligations are taken seriously 

by the man as well as by the woman.”37

The above explanations leave a couple of open questions. First, if the old male 

breadwinner model was simply based on the small, but universal differences between 

the sexes with respect to caring for very young children, it remains mysterious why in 
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the past female labor-force participation was so much lower in some countries than 

elsewhere. Economic structure is not a plausible explanation, because the Southern 

European countries with low female labor-force participation from early on had small 

industrial and relatively large service sectors. One also would still need to prove that 

women’s moral conservatism indeed followed from their lower degree of labor-market 

integration. One implication of the argument would be that gender differences vanish 

once we control for labor-market status—which we show below is not the case. The 

conventional explanations also suffer from problems of observational equivalence. 

Taking divorce rates as an example, Edlund and Pande38 found a nexus between a 

country’s “divorce risk” and women’s left voting. But it is not clear whether higher 

divorce rates indicate a weakening of religious norms—which then would also set free 

a vote that previously had been “captured” by religious parties (i.e., Christian 

Democrats)—or whether women confronted with higher divorce rates react rationally 

to the risk of income loss due to a family breakup by voting for left parties and their 

pro welfare-state programs.

We argue that religiosity has a persisting independent causal impact on vote choices, 

independent from characteristics of a country’s political economy, and from women’s 

degree of labor-market participation or their marital status. Our argument, which 

emphasizes the influence of the party system, posits that in countries with a strong 

religious—pro-/anticlericalism—cleavage pious voters could not vote for left parties 

because of the latter parties’ strong anticlerical stances. In the mono-denominational 

Catholic countries of Southern Europe, partly also in the mixed countries of Continental 

Europe, religion always had a clear place on the left-right political spectrum: if it was 

not utterly right, it was at least unwaveringly nonleft.39And in religious questions, no 

Downsian “median voter” theorem helped moderate the conflict. No devout Christian 

could bring himself or herself to vote for a party that mobilized its voters inter alia 

with at times quite aggressive variants of anticlericalism. Also, the other pole on the 

political spectrum left no doubt about its political stance; for instance, when the Italian 

Church excommunicated members of the Communist Party in the 1950s and 1960s.40 

Even periods of “rapprochement” between the parties and their elites (like between the 

DC and the PCI in the 1970s) had little influence on the behavior of their voters.41

Given the higher religiosity of women, the religious cleavage and how it spelled out 

in inter-party dynamics is one very important yet largely neglected factor in the expla-

nation of the old and new gender vote gaps. One central prediction following from our 

argument is that the influence of religion on the formation of political preferences and 

voting will not go away once we control for female labor-force participation or for 

differences in marital status. Our empirical investigation, in fact, shows that religiosity 

remains a strong determinant of vote choices and political preferences even if we con-

trol for all relevant economic and familial factors. The higher degree of religiosity 

among women combined with the declining religiosity in the electorate are the factors 

that consistently explain cross-country and temporal variance in the old and new gen-

der vote gaps, with their consequences for the partisan composition of government, for 

redistribution, design of welfare state schemes, gender division of labor, etc.42 Our 

main causal path, therefore, does not go primarily through the labor market or the fam-

ily, as in previous accounts, but through the party system.
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One implication of our argument is that where traditional religious voting loses its 

former strength, religious parties (like Christian Democrats) may want to keep their 

voters by appealing increasingly to their material interests. Social protection may be a 

substitute for religiosity, not because religious people demand less social protection, 

but because religious parties supply more social protection once religious motives lose 

strength.43 Put pointedly: the welfare state expansion of the 1970s and beyond may not 

have caused secularization,44 but it may have been caused by secularization, a waning 

religiosity. As we know, Christian Democratic parties have used social policies to 

become independent from the church hierarchy45 and—we can add—more recently to 

become independent from exclusively religiously motivated voters, particularly when 

these voters are declining in numbers. The complement to this explanation, why 

Christian Democratic parties now try to woo female voters once they have turned from 

core to potential swing voters,46 may explain the “women unfriendliness” of the 

Christian Democratic welfare state of the past: these parties could afford to neglect the 

interests of the groups that were most loyally attached to them.

Our argument generates a series of hypotheses that will be tested in the following 

section: we expect religiosity to be a powerful independent predictor of voting deci-

sions, in particular in countries characterized by a strong religious cleavage. In addi-

tion, we expect the old (new) gender vote gap to become weaker (stronger) when we 

control for religiosity. Hence, the weaker the religious cleavage in a country, the ear-

lier the old gender vote gap disappears. We now turn to the empirical analysis of these 

hypotheses.

Empirical Analysis

Data and some Descriptive Findings

We use two data sources, the World Value Survey and the Eurobarometer Surveys. 

Eurobarometer is a biannual survey conducted in all EU member states with around 

1,000 respondents per country. The eighty-six surveys from 1970 to 2002 have been 

integrated and standardized in the EB trendfile as provided by the Mannheim Centre 

for European Social Research with around 1.13 million observations. We have com-

bined the trendfile with more recent Eurobarometer surveys to cover four full decades 

of socioeconomic and cultural change from 1970 to 2010. The Eurobarometer surveys 

are a surprisingly underused data source. Along with a battery of EU-related questions, 

the surveys include a large number of standard questions relating to the respondents’ 

demographic, socioeconomic, and attitudinal profiles. Surveys ask respondents for 

their left-right self-placement, their vote intention, and whether they “feel close” to a 

particular party or are party members. This information can be combined with the 

additional basic demographic and socioeconomic information on gender, income, age, 

education, marital status, and occupation. The Eurobarometer surveys also provide 

information on denomination, religiosity, work for charitable or religious organiza-

tions, and—of particular importance for our context—church attendance. This excep-

tionally rich data set allows for a longitudinal study of the changing political and 
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religious affiliations of men and women, although such an endeavor is hindered by the 

fact that some basic categories have not been reported continuously.47

The World Value Survey is the largest cross-national survey on political attitudes. 

As of now, five waves are available. In the following analyses, we use waves 1 (early 

1980s), 2 (early 1990s) and 4 (early 2000s) from the four-wave integrated data file 

produced by the WVS data archive. There are approximately ten years between each 

wave. The following ten advanced industrialized democracies are included in all three 

waves: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, 

Spain, and the United States. The World Value Survey provides information on the 

parties respondents would vote for, church attendance, labor-market participation, 

marital status, and a range of control variables.

We start with some descriptive findings based on the long-term trends documented 

by four decades of Eurobarometer surveys. For presentational reasons, we first pick 

four diverse countries that differ widely with regard to the strength of the religious 

cleavage (Figure 1), levels of religiosity (Figure 2), and the development of the gender 

vote gap (Figure 3)48: Italy as a prototypical Catholic country with a strong religious 

cleavage line and high levels of religiosity,49 with a conservative, “women-unfriendly” 

Figure 1. Position of the party leadership on the anticlerical (1) vs. proclerical (20) policy 
scale (in 1989).
Note: Position of party leadership on the anticlerical (1) vs. proclerical (20) policy scale based on an 
expert survey conducted by Laver and Hunt (1992). Only parties that had a vote share higher than 5 
percent at the time of the expert survey (1989) are listed. Source of party vote share: Armingeon et al. 
(2010).
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welfare state and—paradoxically—a particularly strong conservative gender vote 

gap;50 West Germany as another conservative welfare state with a historically strong 

conservative gender vote gap, a comparatively strong religious cleavage, and moder-

ately high levels of religiosity;51 Denmark as an initially Protestant, today very secular 

society (with a moderately strong religious cleavage) in which women early on shifted 

their allegiance to left parties in support of the generous Scandinavian welfare state 

policies; and finally Great Britain as a country with an intermediate level of religiosity 

(and a dominant Anglican state church, therefore no strong religious cleavage line)52, 

with a liberal-residual welfare state, in which women did not find employment in pub-

lic (social) services, but mainly in private services,53 where women’s interests with 

respect to the welfare state therefore were much more equivocal. Without employment 

in the public sector as a very likely option, female labor-force participation rests on a 

flexible labor market both in the sense of allowing to substitute private family services 

via a cheap private service sector and of easing labor market entry by “outsiders.”54

Figure 1 displays the strength of the religious cleavage in these four countries. 

Using the data by Laver and Hunt55 and for parties with a vote share higher than 5 

percent at the time of the expert survey (1989), Figure 1 shows the position of the party 

leadership on the anticlerical (1) vs. proclerical (20) policy scale. The strongest 

Figure 2. Development of share of frequent churchgoers (once a week or more) by 
country, year, and gender, 1970-2010 (five-year running averages).
Source: Mannheim Eurobarometer trendfile 1970-2002 (EB 1996 omitted). 2005: EB63.1, EB63.4, EB64.3; 
2006: EB65.2; 2010: EB73.1. Data for 1972, 1974, 1979, 1982-84, 1986-87, 1996-97, 1999-2004, and 
2007-2009 linearly imputed.
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religious cleavage can be observed in Italy. Virtually no religious cleavage can be 

observed in Great Britain. Denmark and West Germany are located somewhere in 

between, although the religious cleavage seems to be somewhat stronger in West 

Germany than in Denmark. What is more, as we show below, the level of religiosity is 

considerably lower in Denmark than in West Germany, hence reducing the salience of 

the religious cleavage.

We focus on church attendance as our indicator for religiosity. This is a better indi-

cator than religious beliefs “because it ties religiosity to existing institutions instead of 

more abstract religious concepts and values.”56 In addition, church attendance captures 

the element of social control that is central to our argument. Finally, this operational-

ization enables us to use the same variable in both datasets and across all countries. We 

are aware that this indicator tends to bias against Protestant countries, since 

Protestantism is a more individualized religion and puts stronger emphasis on indi-

vidual forms of religious practice, like prayers.57 We are also aware of tendencies to 

overreport church attendance. The main reason that speaks for this variable is that it is 

the only one allowing us to study long-term trends while controlling for a host of other 

important variables, including data availability and comparability. Church attendance 

is better covered in the Eurobarometer surveys with thirty-three surveys including this 

question in the trendfile alone (from 1972-2002), but only twenty-one surveys asking 

Figure 3. Development of gender gap in left-right self-placement by country and year, 1973-
2010 (five-year running averages). Positive values indicate a left self-placement.
Source: Mannheim Eurobarometer trendfile 1970-2002; 2003: EB59.1; 2004: EB61; 2005: EB63.4; 2006: 
EB65.1; 2007: EB67.2; 2008: EB69.2; 2009: EB71.1; 2010: EB73.4. Data for 1974 and 1975 are linearly 
imputed.
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about the respondents’ religiosity. Most importantly in our context, church attendance 

has figured in an additional five surveys in the 2000s (see appendix below, surveys in 

2005, 2006 and 2010), which allows us to study four full decades of changing religious 

behavior and attitudes, while religiosity or the importance of religion has not been an 

explicit topic in these more recent surveys.

The same reasoning also guides our choice of dependent variables. We use the vote 

intention variable in our analysis of World Value Survey data on ten countries over 

three decades. However, in the case of Eurobarometer surveys, data availability speaks 

in favor of using the left-right self-placement of respondents (seventy-seven surveys) 

as our dependent variable, rather than their vote intention (fifty-nine surveys) or their 

last vote (covered in thirty-one surveys). Very unfortunately, vote intention has disap-

peared altogether from Eurobarometer surveys after 2002;58 the last vote question has 

been asked only once, in 2008 (EB 69.2), but not in a survey with information on 

church attendance. However, we arrive at similar conclusions when using vote inten-

tion as our dependent variable in the analysis of Eurobarometer surveys (results are 

available upon request).

Figure 2 displays the share of frequent churchgoers (attending church services once 

a week or more) by gender for Denmark, Great Britain, Italy, and West Germany in the 

period 1970 to 2010. It shows that religiosity is clearly strongest in Italy, but even 

there we see very marked gender differences. Almost 50 percent of all Italian women 

go to church once or several times a week, compared to about a third of all Italian men. 

This already shows that a substantial share of the old gender vote gap in the Southern 

European countries may have been due to the marked gender differences in religiosity. 

In the more secularized countries of Denmark, Great Britain, and West Germany, gen-

der differences are less marked, although we find constantly higher church attendance 

rates among women in these countries, too. In addition, Figure 2 shows that the share 

of frequent churchgoers has declined in all countries except Denmark, where the share 

of frequent churchgoers was already below 5 percent in the early 1970s. In Italy, the 

share of frequent churchgoers has declined from more than 50 percent in the early 

1970s to less than 30 percent in 2010; in Great Britain and West Germany the share of 

frequent churchgoers has declined from about 25 percent in the 1970s to about 10 

percent in the mid-2000s.

In parallel to these decreasing levels of religiosity, we observe a change in the 

political positions of men and women. Figure 3 displays the gender vote gap for the 

four countries in the period 1973 to 2010 using Eurobarometer data. For reasons of 

data availability, we use the respondents’ left-right self-placement, which is a highly 

significant predictor of respondents’ vote intention and party affiliation. The gender 

vote gap is measured as the difference between the share of women who score them-

selves as “left” (1 to 3 out of 10) and the share of men who score themselves as “left.” 

Figure 3 shows a clear old gender gap in Italy up to the mid-1990s and a clear new 

gender gap in Denmark from the mid-1980s onward. Gender differences are less pro-

nounced in West Germany and in particular Great Britain. However, a move from a 

rather old gender gap to a new gender gap in left-right self-placement is clearly 

discernible.
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Thus, we can observe a parallel trend in Western democracies: although the gender 

vote gap has turned from “old” (women vote more conservative than men) to “new” 

(men vote more conservative than women), the share of highly religious voters has 

declined in parallel. Not only religiosity has changed in the last four decades, however. 

Figure 4 shows the average development of the share of respondents living alone 

(divorced, separated, without partner) and the female dependent employment rates in 

the period 1975 to 2010. In all four countries, we are observing secular trends toward 

single households and marital instability—in particular in the 1970s and 1980s—as 

well as increases in female labor-market participation. As in the case of religiosity, 

these secular trends run in parallel to the changes in the gender vote gap.

Multivariate Analysis

Given these parallel developments presented in the previous section, we now turn to a 

multivariate analysis of the gender vote gap. In a first step, we analyze World Value 

Survey data to identify general trends across Western democracies. The advantage of 

this data is that we can analyze more countries (ten), vote intention rather than left-

right self-placement, and incorporate more control variables into our regression mod-

els. The drawback is that we only have data for the early 1980s, early 1990s, and early 

Figure 4. Development of respondents living alone (divorced, separated, without partner) 
and female dependent employment, 1975-2010 (five-year running averages).
Source: Mannheim Eurobarometer trendfile 1970-2002; 2003: EB59.1; 2004: EB61; 2005: EB63.4; 2006: 
EB65.1; 2007: EB67.2; 2008: EB69.2; 2009: EB71.1; 2010: EB73.4.
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2000s.59 In a second step, we use Eurobarometer data for the detailed analysis of the 

gender vote gap in Denmark, Great Britain, Italy, and West Germany. Eurobarometer 

data have the advantage that we can cover a longer time period (1970 to 2010). 

However, we are more limited with regard to use of control variables.

In the subsequent analysis of World Value Survey data, we use the intention to vote 

for left or center-left parties as our dependent variable. Respondents were asked which 

party they would vote for if national elections were held tomorrow. We use a dummy 

variable to distinguish between respondents with the intention to vote for left or cen-

ter-left parties and respondents with the intention to vote for any other party. We clas-

sified parties using ParlGov’s party classification scheme.60 Our four main independent 

variables are gender, religiosity, labor-market participation, and marital status. We 

code respondents as religious if they attend religious services once a week or more. 

For labor-market participation, we code respondents as economically active if they are 

employed (full-time and part-time), self-employed, or looking for work (unemployed). 

The operationalization of gender is straightforward. Finally, marital status is measured 

using a dummy variable, which distinguishes between respondents living alone 

(divorced, separated, without partner) and the remaining respondents. In addition, we 

add interaction effects between gender and religiosity, gender and labor-market par-

ticipation, and gender and marital status. We use the three interactions to test whether 

religiosity, labor-market participation, and marital status have different effects on 

women than on men. Finally, we follow the literature in controlling for age, education, 

income, unemployment, and union membership.61 See the Appendix for a detailed 

discussion of the operationalization.

We are primarily interested in the interaction effects between gender on the one 

hand and religiosity, labor-market participation, and marital status on the other hand. 

The interpretation of interaction effects is fundamentally different for nonlinear regres-

sion models such as logit models compared to linear regression models. For instance, 

an insignificant estimate of the interaction coefficient does not necessarily indicate an 

insignificant effect; nor does the sign of the coefficient necessarily denote the correct 

direction of the effect.62 Consequently, we predict probabilities based on our regres-

sion models for all three waves, only varying the four dummy variables of interest 

(gender, church attendance, labor market participation, and marital status).

Figure 5 displays the average effect of church attendance, labor-market participa-

tion, and marital status on vote intention across the three waves (early 1980s, early 

1990s, and early 2000s) of the World Value Survey for both men and women. In the 

case of gender, Figure 5 displays the average effect across the eight possible combina-

tions (2^3) of the three dummy variables for church attendance, labor-market partici-

pation, and marital status for the three different decades. Due to limited space, the 

regression models and the predicted probabilities are displayed in Tables A1 to A5 in 

the Online Appendix and available upon request from the authors.

The findings of our analysis of World Value Survey data can be summarized as fol-

lows: First, religiosity has a strong negative effect on the intention to vote for left or 

center-left parties. This effect is significant for both men and women, and for all three 

waves. No meaningful gender differences can be observed.63
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Second, labor market participation only has a weak effect on the intention to vote 

for left or center-left parties. Although the coefficient is consistently positive for 

female respondents, only the coefficient for the first wave (early 1980s) is signifi-

cantly different from zero. No effect of labor-market participation can be observed in 

the case of male respondents.

Third, living alone (divorced, separated, without partner) has a positive effect on 

the intention to vote for left and center-left parties, in particular for female respon-

dents. The coefficients are positive and significantly different from zero in the early 

1980s and the early 2000s for female respondents and in the early 2000s for male 

respondents.

Fourth, substantively, religiosity is a more powerful predictor of vote intention than 

labor-market participation and marital status. For instance, religiosity decreases the 

probability of left party choice by between 5.9 to 22.2 percentage points. In contrast, 

labor-market participation changes the probability of left party choice by maximum 

5.6 percentage points, while marital status changes the probability of left party choice 

by maximum 5.8 percentage points.

Finally, when we control for religiosity, marital status, and labor-market participa-

tion, gender has only a weak effect on the intention to vote for left or center-left 

Figure 5. Determinants of vote intention by gender (average effects of the main 
independent variables, early 1980s to early 2000s, World Value Survey data).
Note: The figure displays the average effect (coefficients) of church attendance, labor-market 
participation, and marital status on vote intention across three waves of the World Value Survey (early 
1980s, early 1990s, and early 2000s) for both men and women. In the case of gender, the figure displays 
the average effect across the eight possible combinations (2^3) of the three dummy variables for church 
attendance, labor-market participation, and marital status for the three different decades. Due to limited 
space, the regressions models and the predicted probabilities are displayed in Tables A1 to A5 in the 
Online Appendix and available upon request from the authors.
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parties. We find significant effects of gender in only six cases (out of twenty-four pos-

sible cases64). This clearly shows that religiosity, marital status, and labor-market par-

ticipation can explain a considerable part of the observed gender vote gap.

In sum, we find some evidence in favor of all three secular trends identified above. 

Respondents living alone are more likely to vote for left and center-left parties, while 

religious respondents are less likely to do so. With regard to labor-market participa-

tion, the evidence is more mixed. Overall, religiosity is clearly the most powerful 

predictor of left party choice and has a strong and independent effect on vote choice.

In a second step, we now turn to the detailed analysis of our four “prototypical” 

cases. Above, we argued that we should be able to observe profound cross-national 

differences because of marked differences in the strength of the religious cleavage and 

levels of religiosity (see Figures 1 and 2) as well as different employment opportuni-

ties for female labor-market participants. Using Eurobarometer surveys, we now fol-

low the developments in these four countries over four decades. We look at the 

left-right self-placement, a variable which in the Eurobarometer dataset runs from 1 to 

10. We have recoded it into one variable capturing whether respondents have placed 

themselves in the interval 1 to 3 (left) or not. We then look at the covariates for a left 

self-placement controlling for religiosity, labor-market participation, marital status, 

age, income, and education. Data availability forces us to drop some Eurobarometer 

surveys from our dataset. Most importantly, only one Eurobarometer survey in the first 

decade of the twenty-first century contains all variables needed to estimate these 

regression models. As a result, the last decade refers to EB 73.1 (2010) only.65

Figure 6 shows the effect of controlling for religiosity on the coefficient of the vari-

able “gender.” It displays the coefficients with (dark gray) and without (light gray) 

control for religiosity for four countries and four decades. In each country and in each 

decade, controlling for religiosity decreases (increases) the negative (positive) effect 

of gender on left self-placement. Thus, in all four countries and in all four decades, 

religiosity contributes to the old gender vote gap or inhibits the new gender vote gap 

from becoming visible. Figure 6 further shows that in Denmark the new gender vote 

gap emerged already in the 1980s, in Britain only after the 1990s, while in Italy we are 

still observing a weak old gender vote gap. For West Germany, the old gender vote gap 

virtually disappeared in the 1990s before it reappeared in 2010. This much more var-

ied picture supports our argument about the importance of the strategic configuration 

among parties and their programmatic adjustments in the light of an increasing num-

ber of female socioeconomic swing voters. In Great Britain, Labour’s clear shift to 

work-family policies, for example, a strong commitment to more generous maternity 

leave payments and better child care provision, did not occur before the 2000s.66 

Although a strong religious cleavage is lacking in British politics, women interested in 

easy labor-market access and affordable child care could not have found the tradi-

tional, union-dominated social policy stance of the Labour Party of the 1990s very 

attractive. In the same vein, the German Christian Democrats successful establishment 

of “issue ownership” in questions of work-family policies under Merkel and her Labor 

Minister Ursula von der Leyen after 2005 contributed critically to the sweeping suc-

cess of the Christian Democrats among female voters in the 2009 elections and helped 

turn around the steady erosion of support among this electoral group.67 This significant 
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trend reversal finds no explanation in the conventional accounts that stress the secular 

increase in female labor-force participation or divorce rates.

In a next step, we estimate logistic regressions of left self-placement on the dummy 

variables for gender, religiosity, labor-market participation, marital status, and control 

variables (see Tables A7 to A26 in the Online Appendix). As in the case of the World 

Value Survey data, interaction effects in nonlinear regression models are best analyzed 

using predicted probabilities. Figure 7 displays the average effect of church 

Figure 7. Determinants of left-right self-placement by gender in Italy, West Germany, 
Denmark, and Great Britain (average effects of main independent variables, 1970 to 2010, 
Eurobarometer data).
Note: The figure displays the average effect (coefficient) of church attendance, labor-market 
participation, and marital status on left-right self-placement from the 1970s to 2010 for both men 
and women. In the case of gender, the figure displays the average effect across the eight possible 
combinations (2^3) of the three dummy variables for church attendance, labor-market participation, 
and marital status for the four different decades. Due to limited space, the regressions models and the 
predicted probabilities are displayed in Tables A7 to A26 in the Online Appendix and available upon 
request from the authors.
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attendance, labor-market participation, and marital status on left self-placement across 

four decades for both men and women in Italy, West Germany, Denmark, and Great 

Britain. In the case of gender, Figure 7 displays the average effect across the eight pos-

sible combinations of the three other dummy variables for the four different decades 

(1970s, 1980s, 1990s, and 2010) and the four countries.

The findings of our analysis of Eurobarometer data can be summarized as follows: 

First, religiosity has a negative and substantially important effect on left self-place-

ment in Italy, West Germany, and Denmark. The effect of religiosity is weaker in Great 

Britain, which is consistent with the absence of a strong religious cleavage.

Second, labor-market participation is a weaker predictor of left self-placement than 

religiosity. Among women, labor-market participation significantly increases the 

probability of left self-placement in West Germany in the 1980s and 2010, in Italy in 

the 1980s and 1990s, and in Denmark in the 1990s. In contrast, labor-market participa-

tion does not affect the probability of left self-placement in Great Britain. Among men, 

labor-market participation significantly increases the probability of left self-placement 

in West Germany in the 1980s, in Italy in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s, in Denmark in 

2010, and in Great Britain in the 1970s. This analogy between male and female voting 

behavior has noteworthy implications. Since labor-market participation has similar 

effects on the probability of left self-placement for men and women, it cannot be ruled 

out that the effect of labor-market participation on left self-placement is the result of 

the pro-labor stance of left and center-left parties (expected to affect both genders) 

rather than their programmatic focus on reconciliation of work and family life and 

their support for public sector jobs (expected to mostly affect women).

Third, marital status has only a weak effect on the probability of left self-placement. 

Among women, we only observe a significant positive effect of living alone (divorced, 

separated, without partner) in Denmark in the 1980s, and a significant negative effect 

in West Germany in 2010. Among men, we observe significant positive effects in West 

Germany in the 1970s and in Italy in the 1970s, and a significant negative effect in 

Italy in the 1980s. Overall, marital status has a significant positive effect on left self-

placement in only three of thirty-two cases. In accordance with our theoretical expec-

tations, marital status has no effect on the probability of left self-placement in Great 

Britain, which we argue took a “private” route to high female employment in the ser-

vice sector.68

A comparison of Denmark and Great Britain shows this difference between a “pub-

lic” and “private” route to high female employment in the service sector. While marital 

status and labor market participation have an overall positive effect on left self-place-

ment among Danish women, no such effects can be observed in the case of British 

women (see Figure 7). This finding is consistent with our argument that British women 

for a long time could not expect to benefit from the provision of public social services 

by a generous welfare state because most new social services in Great Britain are pro-

vided through the market.69 British women’s interest in easy labor-market entry there-

fore might have translated into preferences for political programs that promise less 

employment protection, lower minimum wages, and higher labor market flexibil-

ity70—and this was only going to change once the Labour Party developed a credible 
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and visible programmatic commitment to the substantial expansion of child care and 

improvement of maternal leave.71 In contrast, Danish women were likely to support 

left parties because in Denmark the transition to a postindustrial society with high 

female employment in the service sector took a “public” route. This finding is also 

consistent with the development of the gender vote gap as displayed in Figure 3. Given 

the absence of a strong religious cleavage in Great Britain, inter-party competition 

over the religious voters was not distorted. Hence, only a weak old gender vote gap 

can be observed in Figure 3. In addition, the “private” route to high female employ-

ment in the service sector taken by Great Britain for a long time did not create any 

strong incentives for women to support left parties. This picture only changes after 

2000, when we do observe a weak new gender vote gap (see Figures 3 and 6). In con-

trast, the strong religious cleavage in Italy led to a large old gender vote gap in Italy, 

while the “public” route to high female employment taken by Denmark led to a large 

new gender vote gap in Denmark.

Finally, when controlling for religiosity, marital status, and labor-market participa-

tion, gender has only a weak effect on left self-placement. Of the 128 logically possi-

ble combinations of the four countries, four decades, and eight combinations of the 

three dummy variables for religiosity, marital status, and labor-market participation 

we are analyzing, the coefficient of the variable “gender” turns out to be significantly 

different from zero in only eighteen cases (14.1 percent; in twelve cases, the coeffi-

cient is negative; in six cases, the coefficient is positive). Interestingly, it seems as if 

the regression models for the 1970s fail to fully explain the old gender vote gap (seven 

significant effects of gender in the 1970s compared to eleven significant effects of 

gender in the other three periods combined).

We can draw two main conclusions on the basis of the above analysis of 

Eurobarometer data. First, the observed gender vote gap, both the “old” and the “new” 

one, largely disappears once control variables for religiosity, labor-market participa-

tion, and marital status are introduced. Thus, these three factors largely explain the 

existence of the gender vote gap. Second, among the three factors, religiosity has by 

far the largest substantive effect. Except in Great Britain where there is no religious 

cleavage to speak of (see Figure 1) and to a certain extent Denmark (moderately strong 

religious cleavage but very few religious voters), religiosity is a powerful predictor of 

left self-placement. In contrast, labor-market participation and marital status are only 

occasionally significant predictors of left self-placement.

Conclusions

In the preceding analyses we found religiosity to be a powerful independent predictor 

of the political preferences and vote choice, in particular in countries characterized by 

a strong religious cleavage. Religiosity proved to be a very strong predictor, in fact 

much stronger than any of the other socioeconomic variables we tested. Controlling 

for employment and marital status plus religiosity made gender differences in political 

preferences largely disappear. The more detailed comparison of our four prototypical 

cases—Denmark, Germany, Great Britain, and Italy—also suggests that the impact of 
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religion on vote choice/political preferences is quite independent from its impact on a 

country’s gendered political economy, but not independent from its party system. 

Where the religious cleavage is strong and where there are many religious voters, 

women’s political dealignment occurs very late, such as in Italy. But once women 

become socioeconomic swing voters, the onset of full electoral competition over the 

female vote may even reverse the trend (Germany), and where the left fails to develop 

a clear programmatic commitment to expansionary family-work policies women have 

little incentives to turn left, in particular if a liberal welfare state does not offer them 

many employment prospects (Great Britain). Thus, the political economy explanations 

of redistributive politics are clearly in need of a party-political complement. Such a 

complement—in particular if it takes into account the impact of religious voting and 

parties—could also much better explain the substantial cross-national as well as tem-

poral variation in the manifestation of the new gender vote gap.72 Claims about wom-

en’s changed policy preferences translating into a change of their vote would therefore 

need to account for two contextual factors: the strategic configuration of parties,73 in 

particular whether parties of religious defense capture the moral sentiments of a wider 

electorate, and the character of the welfare state regime.

Our findings speak to a puzzle of the comparative welfare state literature: How was 

the “women-unfriendly” welfare state of Continental and Southern Europe electorally 

sustainable? Why did female voters not switch to parties that promised them more 

“women-friendly” policies? We have pointed to one possible explanation: religious 

voting. In countries with a strong religious (pro-clerical/anticlerical) cleavage line, we 

argued, inter-party competition over the religious voters was distorted, since religious 

voters could not vote for parties that took an often-aggressive anticlerical stance. 

Taking the (disproportionately female) religious vote for granted, Christian demo-

cratic parties did not have to worry about “women-friendly” welfare policies. But now 

that Christian democratic parties have to adapt their political program to accommodate 

the socioeconomic preferences of female voters, the realignment of the female vote—

as we have shown—might be much more varied and less clear-cut left than previously 

assumed.

Appendix: Data Description

In this analysis we have used the following data sets:

World Value Survey Four-Wave Integrated Data File

The file can be downloaded from the following website: http://www.wvsevsdb.com/

Bibliographic citation: European and World Values Surveys four-wave integrated 

data file, 1981-2004, v.20060423, 2006. Surveys designed and executed by the 

European Values Study Group and World Values Survey Association. File Producers: 

ASEP/JDS, Madrid, Spain and Tilburg University, Tilburg, the Netherlands. File 

Distributors: ASEP/JDS and GESIS, Cologne, Germany.
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We use data from wave 1 (early 1980s), wave 2 (early 1990s), and wave 3 (early 

2000s) for the following ten countries: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, 

Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Spain, and the United States.

Operationalization:

Left vote (variable e179): If there were a national election tomorrow, for which 

party on this list would you vote? The dummy variable has been created by distin-

guishing between respondents with the intention to vote for center-left and left parties 

and respondents with the intention to vote for any other party. Parties have been clas-

sified using the party classification scheme by Cusack et al. (2006).

Gender (x001): Respondents answering female have been coded as one.

Church attendance (f028): How often do you attend religious services? The dummy 

variable has been created by distinguishing between respondents attending religious 

service once a week or more often and respondents attending religious services less 

than once a week.

Labor-market participation (x028): Are you employed now or not? Respondents are 

coded as economically active if they are employed (full-time or part-time), self-

employed, or unemployed.

Divorced, separated, or without partner (x007): Are you currently … (3) divorced, 

(4) separated, or (6) single/never married? This dummy variable distinguishes 

between respondents who are divorced, separated, or without partner and the remain-

ing respondents (excluding the missing observations).

Age (x003): The age of the respondent at the time of the survey. Respondents below 

the age of 18 have been excluded from the survey. We incorporate age in the form of 

dummy variables into the regression model. The six dummy variables capture respon-

dents aged 18 to 24, aged 25 to 34, aged 35 to 44, aged 45 to 54, aged 55 to 64, and aged 

65 or older (variable x003r). We use the group aged 25 to 34 as reference category.

Education (x025): The variables “low education” and “high education” (reference 

category “middle education”) have been coded using the following survey question: 

What is the highest educational level that you have attained? We use the recoded edu-

cation variable provided by the survey (x025r), which distinguishes between “low 

education,” “middle education,” and “high education.” We use “middle education” as 

reference category.

Income (x047): The income variable is provided by the survey and distinguishes 

among ten steps.

Union membership (a067): Please look carefully at the following list of voluntary 

organizations and activities and say, which, if any, do you belong to?

Unemployed (x028): This dummy variable distinguishes between unemployed 

respondents and the remaining respondents (excluding missing observations).

The Mannheim Eurobarometer trendfile 1970-2002. Data Set Edition 2.00. 2003: 

Eurobarometer 59.1; 2004: Eurobarometer 61; 2005: Eurobarometer 63.1, 

Eurobarometer 63.4, Eurobarometer 64.3; 2006: Eurobarometer 65.1, Eurobarometer 

65.2; 2007: Eurobarometer 67.2; 2008: Eurobarometer 69.2; 2009: Eurobarometer 

71.1; 2010: Eurobarometer 73.1, Eurobarometer 73.4.

All these files can be downloaded from the following website: http://www.gesis.org
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EB63.1, EB63.4, EB64.3, and EB65.2 contain a variable capturing church atten-

dance, but no variable capturing income or the socioeconomic status. Therefore, for 

the multivariate analysis only the Trend File and EB73.1 have been used (in the latter 

case using socioeconomic status as a proxy for income).

We use data for the following seven countries: Belgium, Denmark, France, Great 

Britain, Italy, the Netherlands, and West Germany,

Operationalization Eurobarometer trendfile:

Left self-placement (variable lrs): In political matters people talk of “the left” and 

“the right.” How would you place your views on this scale? The variable runs from 1 

to 10. We have recoded this variable into a dummy variable capturing whether the 

respondent has placed him-or herself in the interval 1 to 3 (left) or not.

Gender (sex): Respondents answering female have been coded as one.

Church attendance (churchat): Do you go to religious services several times a week, 

once a week, a few times a the year, or never? The dummy variable has been created 

by distinguishing between respondents attending religious services once a week or 

more often and respondents attending religious services less than once a week.

Labor market participation (occup): What is your occupation? This dummy vari-

able captures whether the respondent is in dependent employment (1) or not (0) 

(excluding missing observations).

Divorced, separated, or without partner (married): Are you single, married, living 

as married, divorced, separated, or widowed? This dummy variable distinguishes 

between respondents who are single, divorced, or separated and the remaining respon-

dents (excluding the missing observations).

Age (age): Could you tell me your date of birth please? We have subsequently 

recoded this variable into six categories: respondents younger than 25, respondents 

aged 25 to 34, respondents aged 35 to 44, respondents aged 45 to 54, respondents aged 

55 to 64, and respondents aged 65 or older.

Income (income): This variable is provided by the survey and distinguishes between 

13 categories. High values indicate high earnings.

Education (educ): How old were you when you finished your full-time education? 

Respondents still studying have been dropped from the data set.

Operationalization EB73.1:

Left self-placement (variable D1): In political matters people talk of “the left” and 

“the right.” How would you place your views on this scale? The variable runs from 1 

to 10. We have recoded this variable into a dummy variable capturing whether the 

respondent has placed him-or herself in the interval 1 to 3 (left) or not.

Gender (D10): Respondents answering female have been coded as one.

Church attendance (QB34): Apart from weddings or funerals, about how often do 

you attend religious services? This variable distinguishes between eight different lev-

els of religiosity. The dummy variable for church attendance has been created by dis-

tinguishing between respondents attending religious services once a week or more 

often and respondents attending religious services less than once a week.
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Labor-market participation (D15AR): What is your occupation? This dummy vari-

able captures whether the respondent is in dependent employment (1) or not (0) 

(excluding missing observations).

Divorced, separated, or without partner (D7B): Could you give me the letter which 

corresponds best to your current situation? This dummy variable distinguishes 

between respondents who are divorced, separated, or single and the remaining respon-

dents (excluding the missing observations).

Age (D11R2): How old are you? We have subsequently recoded this variable into 

six categories: respondents younger than 25, respondents aged 25 to 34, respondents 

aged 35 to 44, respondents aged 45 to 54, respondents aged 55 to 64, and respondents 

aged 65 or older.

Socioeconomic level (D61): On the following scale, step “1” corresponds to “the 

lowest level in the society,” step “10” corresponds to “the highest level in the soci-

ety.” Could you tell me on which step you would place yourself? EB73.1 (2010) does 

not contain a variable “income.” However, an analysis of Eurobarometer trendfile data 

shows that income is a very powerful predictor of socioeconomic level. We therefore 

use this variable as proxy variable for income.

Education (VD8): How old were you when you stopped your full-time education? 

Respondents still studying have been dropped from the data set.
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